
DENTISTRY
"

, "The dental profession has established and
prolonged tha reign of beauty; tl has added to
the charm of social Intercourse, and lent per-
fection 'tothe aocsnts of eloquence; It has taken
from old age its most unwelcoms feature, and
lengthened enjoyable human life far beyond
the limit of the years when the toothless and
purblind patriarch might exclaim: ' havt wi
pl'itmrt in thrtii.' "Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

I have an up-to-d- ate dental office. I also practice the
gentle art of painlessness in dental operations.

A Reliable tentlst at a Reasonable Fes.

DK J. B. FICKES, Dentist
' 'Phone Doug. 387. 338 Bee Bldg.

J. P. REDMAN JN FIFTH WARD

.rta F.ndorsement of Kqunl Hlghts
In

nubllvun Ticket. a

At the t'loS of one of the moat enthu-siaeM- r.

ward, poll'lcal meetings held here-
abouts for many mwn Jamea P. Redman
received the endorsement of the Fifth Ward M.
Kqual Rights club last evening at

IihII. Sixteenth and Locust atresia.
Over no republicans of the Fifth ward

tilled the hall and nearly all remained until
11 o'clock, when the final ballot ai oat,
deciding the endorsement of Mr. Redman.

' The meeting was called shortlj-sft- er s and
lasted until a few minutes of the twelfth
hour.

When Chairman Stone called the meeting
to order he announced that Ave council-manl- c,

candidates were up for considera-
tion. Then John W. Mulr offered a resolu-tlo- n

to the effect that the club would aland
by the successful candidate of the evening;
and that the csnriidutes falling of endorse-
ment would heartily stand by the one who
received the majority of the votea on the
final ballot. Thnt renolutlon was adopted
and Ren Stone, James F. Redman. J. D.
Wllkerson. C. Farrell and D. II. Chrlatie
signed the resolution." pledging their aup-po- rt

to the winning candidate for the club'a
endorsement. It waa decided that after
each ballot the low man ahould drop out.
Stone led the drat and Second ballots, with
Rodman a close second each time. Stone ofalso led the. third ballot, with Chrlatie
somewhat out of the running. The fourth
ballot, between . Stone and Redman,

In Redman winning; qut by two Votea,
the count being Ct for Redman and 65 for
Stone, i Stone thnn ' took the stand and
pledged his support for Redman and be-

spoke the good a ill of the club for the man
who had received the endorsement.

According to the arrangement, Chrlatie,
Htone, Wllkeraon and Farrell will withdraw
their filings wlthm two days.

W. J. Addy, groeeryman at 1716 Nicholas
street, who had filed for tho council from
the Fifth, also agreed to withdraw his
llllng and support Redman. In a little talk
W. I. Kleratesd. who did yeoman service
In leading the R.drrmn forces to victory,
tu!d ot Mr. .Addy's decision to withdraw and
stand for tho choice at the club. Mr.
Addy at ted Ms business intereata had In

MME. YALE'S
NEW

Beauty
Culture

Lecture
4JTo Have and to Hold"

WILL BE GIVEN AT

Doyd's Theatre
Next Thursday, March 1st.

2:30 P.M.
tn-tv-la- te Coataanes Will Bo Worn.

A Grand Musical Programme.
The spirit of Beauty will invade Boyd's

Theatre, March 1st, at 2.40 p. m., when
Mme. Yale, the World Greatest Beauty
Scientist, will give ttie ladles of Omaha

n of her Inimitable Beauty Culture lec-
tures. Her marvelous portrayal of all that
is most charming and beautiful In woman
will be presented with new phases to ht

the eye and enwrap the senses.

v TO HAVE AND TO HOLD

will be the text for Mme. Tale's remarks.
a a applied to the rapid change that takes

lace during the physical evolution of the
.uman body. The parts most Interesting,

no doubt, will be tha transformation
n where ugliness la turned Into

IVauty, and old age made to simulate
youtn. The marvelous thlnga that are now
being acv on, pushed through Mme. Yale's
Instrumentality will be lorcelhly demon-
strated and convincingly illustrated in
.Mme Yti!-'- wordx and personality.

1
PHYSICAL CULTURE

As neunl. Mme. Yale will devute one
whole act to Phyxical Culture demonstra-
tion, lit this act Mme Yale shows to the
best advantage. Her perfection of figure,
charm of gesture and wonderful grace of
movement call forth the highest commenda-
tion of her art. and present a beautiful
example for all women to follow.

TICKETS FREE

Tickets for Mme. Yale's Lecture may
be obtained by applying for them now at
the Toilet Goods Deportmeut of The Boston
Store.

Tickets are Free with best seala given
to Yale purchasers.

Relieve inflammation of the
Ihroat caue4 by - cold or
Catarrh.' Com !o netaiog Injurious.

terfered with his making the campaign he
felt was necessary.

James F. Rodman w.is born ami raised
Omaha, having lived In the Fifth ward

for thirty-eig- ht years, and Is well known as
contractor.

The new political Clings up to noon Tues-
day were:

Republican Councilnien: Harry It. Sage,
Flftn ward; R. C. Hallett, Tenth ward; C.

Bachmsn. Fourth ward; Charles 8
Huntington, Ninth ward. Committeemen:
Frank C. Best. Third district of Ninth
ward; Charles Singer, Fourth of Fourth..

Democrat Councllmen: O. F. Brucker,
Fifth ward; Joseph Flury. Twelfth ward.
Committeemen: C. L. VanCamp, Third of
Eighth; Michael Hngan, Fourth of Sev
enth; J. J. Conlon, First of Third.

Socialist Comptroller: William Weet- -

man. Councllmen: Oeorge Wells, Seventh
ward; Daniel Lents, Firat; N. P. J. Lund
dalil. First. Committeemen: J. F. Dona.
hey. Second of Ninth; J. P. Roe, First ot
First.

MURDER CHARGE FOR DIGGS

Complaint to Be Brought la Against
egro Asnorlnte of Mrs.

Wheeler.

Today or tomorrow County Attorney 81a-bhu-

will Hie a complaint of murder
against Jamea IMggs. the colbred man
being held by tho police for the murder

Frank E. Wheeler. The police and the
county attorney have not decided yet what
charge will be filed against Mrs. Wheeler.

Digs; la as reticent as ever, while Mrs.
Wheeler continues to maintain her pro-
fessed ignorance as to how her husband
was killed or who killed him.

By degrees the woman has acknowledged
calling on Dlggs at his room at Oil North
Seventeenth street. She told Acting Chief
or Police Mostyn that to the best of her
memory she called on him sixteen times
since her marriage with Wheeler on De.
eember 28. The last time she called on the
colored man waa on the Wednesday before

oi ime. nernnarui in me cnar-a- t
aL'tcr of a"'1"1 ln her twenties. She has the

- i
the tragedy, she stated, although people

the Dlggs house aay ahe waa there on
the day before the murder.

Since her arrest Mrs. Wheeler's anxiety
about her husband has been of the coldest
ort. She lias expressed no desire to see

the body of Wheeler and the only concern
she has manifested haa been regarding I

herself. I

In
MAftDDM STARTS PflP PANAMA

Leaves for East gall Marrh Its is
Wants Senate Committee to

Visit Zone.

"I think If the senate would
go down and Investigate 'the actual sltu-i- -

tlon the government would be better off in
the end. for the committee would know bet- -
ter what sort of recommendation to make
In regard to the canal," said Charles E.
Ma goon, governor of the Panama gone, who a
came up from Lincoln and spent yesterday
visiting friends In Omaha.' "Our main
trouble has been to get workmen." added
Governor Magoon. "We thought we would
encounter no audi difficulty during the win-
ter, but we found out differently. We found
the great demand for workmen in the states
prevented ua from getting what we needed.

Governor Magoon said he had to forfeit
all kinds of sympathy which his friends,
anticipating he would be emaciated from his
stay so near the equator, were ready to
bestow upon him.

"When they saw how well I looked and
that I had lost nothing, physically," he ob
served, "they withdrew their proffers of
sympathy.

Mr. Magoon left last night for Washing
ton and will sail from New Tork March 10

for the Panama.

Dancer that Threaten tho Child's
Life.

(From the Chicago Trioune.)
'Health Commissioner Reynolds of Chl- -

eaen. In his latest bulletina of the dtiart.
inent, says that the worst danger to which
tha children ot Chicago are cow exooaed
la the neglected cold."

It would be unwise for the health com--
mlssioner of a city to recommend anv rem.
edy for a cold; but should he do so, Cham- -
berlaln'a Cough Remedy would certainly
head tha list as the most efficacious for
colda, croup and whooping cough ln ohil- -
dren, as a remedy that can always be de--
pended upon to effect a speedy cure and
that la pleasant and safe to take. Thla I

remedy contains no opium or other harmful
drug and may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. Its great worth and
merit ln the treatment of these diseases has
been attested by many thousands of moth
ers.

Anaonnrrments ot the Theaters.
Kyrle Bellew lias Identified himself with

a series of characters more closely' prob-
ably than any-othe- r actor now before the
people". He has given each a distinctive
personality, but not only haa he done thla.
but his creations have been of the type
rather than a series, and each a distinct
and separate addition to the annals of the
stage. In thla hla record la unique, and
none of his characters is drawn more
sharply or distinctly, than that of Raffles,
tit the play made from the stories of Mr.
Hurnung. Mr. Bellew wilt be seen at the
Boyd on Friday evening In this great char
acter study, supported by Mr. E. M. Hol
land In the role of Captain Bedford, the de
tective. The engagement Is for two nights
and a matinee on Saturday.

Times are busy at the Burwood this week.
with large audiences twice a day. The reg
ular matinees of "Blue Jeans." by the stock
company are drawing well, and the extra
matinees of "Little Lord Fauntleroy" by
the road company are also doing well. The
road comnrfny will have the stage thia aft
ernoon.

One of the cleverest ever seen
st the Orpheum, Bert Coote, la delighting
the clientele of vaudeville this week with
one of the most consistent, interesting
and amusing one-a- ct comedy dramas. "A
Lamb On Wall Street," that has come to
this popular theater. The chief criticism
to offer of the production is the fact It
does not last longer. It affords the audi
ence thorough enjoyment and notwith
standing the firogram this week is a good
one. It is safe to wager the majority of
those atteudttig would vote for a whole
evening of such entertainment as Coute
provides.
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BERNHARDT AT AUDITORIUM

Laree Audience Listem to Great Actress in

appearance

committee

comedians

Dumas Drama.

SPLENDID PERFORMANCE OF THE ROLE

Maranrrlte daitlrr Made to l.le anal
e for Kdlgratloo of Residents

of Five States Gathered
for the UrratlnK.

Mme. 8rah H"rnhardt and her own com
pany In "CamlUe," a play In five acts, by
Alexander Humas. jr., unner airection 01
I ho Shuherts. The cast:

Marguerite Oautlor
Mme. garan t;ernnarai

Armnnd Duval M. Deneubourg
St. Oaudens M. Chameroy
le Varville M. Kraues
Ocorge. Duval : M. I'lron
U Docteur M. cauroy
Cnmpte de Olray M. Oulde
Guaiave M. Puylagarde
Unatnn Rlcux M. Hary
I n Domestlque M. Hubay
I n Commissionaire M. t artereau
Nlchctto Mile. Seylor
Nannie . Mme. Houlanger
Olympe Mile. Cerda
t'rudence Mme. lima Perrot
Anala Mile. Aliseon
I'n Uroom Mile. Due
Esther ... Mile. MacLean
L'ne Dame Mile. Roger

Sarah Bernhardt paid her first farewell
visit ti Omaha yesterday, and last night
enacted the role of Marguerite Oautler be
fore the largest audience ever aasembled In

Omaha to witness a dramatic performance.
No two theaters in Omaha could have ac
commodated the people who were seated
in the Auditorium. It might not be far
from the truth, to say that some of those
in attendance would have been nearly as
well carv'tiri If thef hurl t,.en Rented ill One

theater while the play waa being enacted
In another. The Audlturlum Is far too vast
for the uses of the drama. Musical pro
ductions, opera, concerts by bands and
such like entertainments may thrive there
but It is hardly likely that will become
a popular substitute ror tne ineaier so
far as the drama Is concerned.

Five States In Audience.
The audience waa cosmopolitan in a

large degree; that is. It was gathered from
five states and many cities. People came
from aa far away In Nebraska as McCook;
Yankton and Sioux Falls were represented;
Sioux City and Des Moines marked the

limits; Missouri was represented by
delegations from Rockport and towns be
tween there and here, while some Kansans
could not wait for the performance at
Kansas City, to be given at Convention
hall this evening, and came to Omaha.
Lincoln sent up about 20 of lis elite, while
Des Moines and Sioux City had a nunier
ous representation. In fact, the surround
lng country contributed in a very large
measure to making up the throng that fol
lowed with more or less Interest the un
folding of the tale of the love of the Lady
of the Camelius for the Oent with the
Hasty Temper.

Xo Evidence of Age- -

One has difficulty In reconciling the In

cxorable fact of her birth in 1844 with the
.

grace, the suppleness, the ringing laugnter,
the merry voice, and the sensuous, seduc- -

tlve way ot the woman who is just oegin- -

nlng to taste the Joys of living, rather than
the look of one who has told three-scor- e

years ot active, soul-teatln- g life. If time
has done anything for her, it Is shown only

the rounding of a form once slight and
fragile; it has not quenched the fires that
tllume that artistic soul. Sarah Bernhardt

being advertised as on her farewell tour
that seems tike a press agents ' trick, for
nothing apparent to the eye suggests aught
than that she will yet again visit, the coun
try that not only showers her with the
warmest of praises for her work as an
artist, but which also rewards with those
golden tokens of appreciation so essentially
necessary to true art. Bernhardt will come
back, for she is greater than Paris, or New
York, or any one city In the world; she la

true world-artis- t, and needs the world as
much as the world needs her.

Repetition of Trloinph.
Aa Marguerite Gautler Mme. Bernhardt

ia merely repeating triumphs won long ago,
She has made the role her own, more so
probably than any other, and cornea to it
always inspired by memories of past
achievements. She veritably lives the part,
and from the lighter scenes of the earlier
acts moves to the climaxes of the third and
fourth with perfect contldence in her own
powers. Far and away the best scene last
night was that between Marguerite and
Duval pere. In which the relentless deter
ruination of the one broke down the tear
ful pleadings of the other, and a life was
crushed that a love might go unsatisfied. It
boots not that logic sustains the father
reason and cool judgment la on his side
but sympathy goes to the woman "as
sparks fly upward." Between Mme. Bern
hardt and M. I'lron the scene was most ef
fectlvely enacted. To pursue the topic and
praise the star for her art, to refer to her
wonderfully mobile face, with Its continual

or 'P"- - ongm aa
ngm ana as winning, iter tenaer iook

of love, her woe and anguish, her indigna
,,on and her Jo': t0 Ml ot her voic'' w,th

ni"lc a cresses, its notes of pnu
and of P"1'"' of lB"htcr and merriment, of
Borrow nd ot triumph, la aimply to tell

al, ht has been told before. It Is in
thla that her strength resides, and over It
n" ' an Infinite capacity for taking pains
The details nt a role are what mark Sarah
Rernhardt as apart from other actresses.

The Car Ten Begin Taking Osomulatos
That Day xout cure Begins.

. ' i.. n . i

Tht Ct4 Lkr Oil wIiiM "Par EsfUtuct.- --

Ia the Cure.
During Winter and Early Sprint

PNEUMONIA lurks in the highways.
COLDS AND COUGHS pounce upon
yon lrom the open doors or windows,
and CONSUMPTION Camps on the
doorstep.

Only the Thoughtful the Cautioua
Escape the Many Ills that Winter

Brings ia its Train.
Many Thousands Die Each Year

who might have lived to be Happy
and Useful The

Ozomulsion Guro
The Greatest Known Remedy for

COLDS. COUGHS, PNEUMONIA
and CONSUMPTION

Brings to bear on these Diseases the
most Powerful Curative Agents tried
with the most Successful Results dur-
ing the past Thirty Years.

Ozomulsion is a Scientific Emulsion
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil.
Guaiacol, Glyceaine and the Hypo-phosphit- es

of Lime and Soda.
All these great Curative Properties
each in itself a great remedy are

combined in One Superb Preparation
for the Human Ills above Enumerated.

Beneficial Results arc Obtained after
the First Dose.

There are two sises-tnte- s. sad Ilea. Bottles;
the Formula ia pnatcd ia 7 Ungaaget en each.

Ozomulsion Laboratories
WPlBe 81-- . New Tstk,

lie finishes her portraits; an outline Is not
ufflcieiit. And her Marguerite Oaotlcr Is

on of her best productions.
Passion In Armnnd la t.acklna.

After having witnessed the scenea of
wlftly moving passion as portrayed by

Mme. Bernhardt as Florla Tosca. and M.
Coquelin as Baron Scarpla, the passionate
passages of last night fell rather flat. M.
Deneubourg Is far from a satisfactory
Armand. His early passages are entirely
devoid of fire, and at no time does he seem
to-- attain the height Indicated by the situa- -

Ion. In the closing scene, his final recon- -

tllatibn with Marguerite, he gives some
token of sincerity In hi grief, but his love
making Is hardly of the sort that might

ave passed between a couple situated as
they were. M. Krauss Is good as De Var- -

llle, and others In the cast enact with
Intelligence what Is required of them. The
climax to the fourth net was marred In
some degree last night, being brought off
rather tardy, thns reducing the dramatic
effect.

The audience waa rather coldly Inclined
at first, and the curtain went down on the

rat act to an indifferent accompaniment
f applause. Later on the enthusiasm waa

raised to a higher pl'ch, and the third and
fourth acts were followed by genuine cur
tain calls, each being repeated several
times. The sale of libretto's was brisk dur
ing the evening.

Mme. Bernhardt and company left during
the night for Kansas City, where "CamiHe"
will he performed this evening. While in
Omaha yesterday she denied herself to all

letters, being engaged on her memoirs.
This did not prevent an enterprising even-
ing sheet from getting an "exclusive" Inter--

lew with her, as the exterior of the car
afforded the reporter sufficient' inspiration
for half a column. If the madamo had
been visible an extra sheet would likely
have been attached to the evening Issue
In order to accommodate the reporter's
output.

Mr. Masaleld In (ioml Health.
Rumors have been set afloat tluit Mr.

Richard Mansfield is suffering from an
incurable disease, and that liis.tour had
been abandoned us a result. A telegram
received by the dramatic editor of The Bee
last night from Mr. Mansfield reads as
ollowa:
'"The that I am suffering from

an Incurable disease Is without vestige of
truth. I am, th.ink Ood, In perfect health
and condition. -

"RICHARD MANSFIELD."

I. oreil from Home" at the Km.
A play in which Herald Square at night.

an artist's studio and a derrick form tho
principal scenes, and during tho progress
of which a yarn of Incredible villainy is
unfolded, was presented at the Krug last
night. It is a fair example of the

modern" melodrama, and Is played with
much xeal by the company having It In
charge. It will be offered again at a matl
nee this afternoon and this evening, closing
its engagement.

INSURANCE MEN

A Colorado l.lfe Insnrnnee Company
Entering; .Nebraska.

Mr. W. H. Miller, superintendent of the
Capitol Life Insurance company of Colo
rado, is In the city, stopping at the Paxton
hotel. Mr. Miller Is here for the purpose of
Introducing his company in this state and
has some excellent contracts to offer to
capable insurance men on salary and re-

newal basis. The Capitol IJ re is backed
by some of the leading financial cltiiens of
Colorado and is writing a very liberal con
tract. Mr. Miller will be In the city for
two weeks.

IOW HATUS

Via, the Chicago. Mllnrankee St.
Panl Railway

S3.S0 Omaha to Louisville, Ky.. and re
turn, March 15, 1G, 17 and 18; retura limit,
March 31st. Also extremely low round
trip rates to many points In Alabama,
Florida, Georgia,, Louisiana, Mississippi
and Tennessee on March 6th and 20th. For
full Information write or call on

F. A. NASH, General Western Agent,
1624 Farnam St.. Omaha, Neb.

Advertising" Past nnd Present.
When P. T. Barnum brought Jenny Llnd

to thla country fifty years ago he paid her
118.0(10 for eighteen concerts and found his
venture a decidedly profitable one.

That was advertising then and good ad
vertising. Today, hard headed business
houses are In closer touch with conditions.
They realize that the wisest use of their
money Is in spreading the merits of their
products through the medium of printer's
Ink. Here they get not merely the full
worth of every dollar, but a permanent as
set ln the Impression made on people's
minds and the Interest and desire awak-
ened.

When a great firm like Armour & Co., the
sole llcencees and manufacturers of Pond's
Extract soap, spend all Jenny Li mi's con
certs cost on a single dose, of printer's ink,
ln opening their big campaign for "The
Soap That Soothes," is is pretty good evi-
dence of the recognition of the truo use of
publicity and its resulting profits, present
and future.

Eighteen thousand dollars for a marvel-
lous volee, which enriched only the singer
and whose returns passed with her going
and US 0 for a single use of printer's bik

that Is today's advertising as compared
with the methods of 1&.

Armour & Co.'s advertising is raced by
tho Mahln Advertising company, Chicago.

The members of Capitol lodge. No. 3,

Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, sister
lodges and sojourning Master Masons, are
requested to assemble at Free Masons'
hsll. Sixteenth street and Capitol avenue,
on Wednesday, February 28, at 1:30 p. m.,
to attend the funeral of our late brother,
George McKay White. By order of the
master. JOHN BAMFORD,

Secretary.

titration, ftvr Ivnlghts.
The Knights Templar of Mt. Calvary

commandery No. 1, K. T., are requested to
meet at their asylum on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 28, 1S0S, at 1:30 p. m., for escort duty
at the funeral of Sir George M. White.
Per order WILLARD II. BUTTS.

Commander.

Chaa. R. Ia-- moving to lain and Izard.
See Samuel Burn's plate sale thla week.

Marring Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have been

issued:
Name srid residence. Age.

Harvey Hayes. Dawson count) ... 5
Margaret m. i;erg. I'm son county S5
Jerry Sullivan, Omaha So
Mattel Ducey, Omaha '. 25
Rolland C. Peterson, Julian. Neb Zl
Lena K. Cook, Julian, Neb 17
Ray V. HarTlman, Des Molnee, la ul
Mary Holbert. Fairfax. S. D 31

DIAMONDS Edholm. Kth and Harney.
Mortality Statistics.

The following births and tie tha . have
been reported to the Hoard of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Tuesday;

rUrths Peter J. G rosso, jn North Four-
teenth, girl: Benjamin Mclnnerny,
South Thlrty-slst- girl; Kdward T. Boren-ae- n,

Benson, girl.
Deaths Valentine Marona, llog Douglas,

'.; E. W. Fort son. Weet Side, Ia.. &&;

A rvilla Toung, 1 2 California. SO; Prank K
W heeler, 1M South Fourteenth, 45.

Meeting; ( Pioneer Society.
The Pioneer society will meet at I SO p.

m. March I at the Library board rooms
to consider tha approval and adoption ofthe constitution and bylaws u( the

HENRY RUST1N PASSES AWAY

Native Sou of Omaha Die in Zenith
of a Bricht Career.

SUCCUMBS TO CONSUMPTION KT HOME

Man Who Installed Elertrleal Display
at Tranamisslsalppl, Rnffalo nnd

World's Fair at t. l.ools
Dies In Florence.

Henry Ku.Mln. chief engineer uf the
Omaha Water company's plant, died at his
residence ln Florence about 9.30 a. m
Tuesday of consumption. His wife and'
two little children, a daughter and son,
his aged mother and brother and sister.
Dr. Frederick Rustln and Mrs. J. II. Mc-

intosh, were at the bedside at the last.
Mrs. Mcintosh had arrived from the east
the previous day.

The burial will be In Omaha, where Mr.
Rustln was born and reared, and where he
leaves an extensive circle of admiring
friends.

Mr. Rustin had been afflicted with tho
fatal dlseuse for a long time. But he had
rallied some months ago and up to six
weeks since his family and friends be-

lieved he had got the better of the malady.
Suddenly his digestion became bad and
from that time his decline was rapid. Still
he was at his work as lale as two weeks
ago.

Life of Advancement.
Henry ltusUn was born on Harney street,

between Sixteenth and Seventeenth. His
life was one continuous series of advance-
ments. Tho acme of his achievements whs
the Installation of Ihe wonderful electrical
display at tho fit. Louis World's fair, a
fitting triumph of his science for the great-
est of all public astposttlons. His strength
barely held out until he had completed
this gigantic plan of Illumination and then
he took to his bed. He did not rise to
view the marvel of his genius until at
the very close of that panorama
of wonders.

This great wqrk thrust Henry Rustin
Into the forefront In his profession and
his friends believed he was just standing
upon the threshold of a career of unusual
distinction, when the final summons pro-
nounced his temporal work finished.

He was the son or Captain C. B. Rustln,
who came to Omaha in 1W4, Henry being
born ln September, 1S6B. He went through
the public schools of Omaha. He did not
remain for graduation from the high school,
but went to Phillips Andover, In Massa-
chusetts, where he studied several years,
graduating in the chemlcul and electrical
departmenta In 13. Ho then went to Yale
and waa graduated from the Sheffleld
Scientific school, devoting his time prin-
cipally to electricity, mechanics and chem-ic- s.

.
Taken Ip Chosen Work.

After two years of work ln a bank In
Iowa he hecamo weary of that vocation
and secured the position of superintendent
of the power department of the Portland
(Ore.) street railway, which he transformed
from a horse car Into an electrical system.
Mr. Rustln spent five years there, wiring
the "city, placing tho power, building three
or four power houses, and accomplished
really a great work, increasing the three
miles of electric lines to over fifty and one
Bmall power house to four large ones.

After five yeors In Portland lie went,
to Hazleton, Ta., to assume the manage-
ment of the power department ot the
Hazleton Manufacturing company' mam-
moth enterprise That company waa
changing from steam to electricity.

At the Transmlssisslppl exposition in
Omaha he was made assistant superin-
tendent ln charge or the installation of
the lights. His success with the adaptation
of incandescent circuits to the open air
lighting brought him Into general notice.
Commissioners from the . Paris exposition
were acn to look over the work, and Mr.
Ruatln's Idea was adopted for the great
fair at Paris. Without solicitation on his
part he was chosen superintendent of the
electrical department of the Greater Amer
ica exposition, and this surpassed the fust
exposition in the matter of lights. Men
of science so spoke in the highest praise
of the work of the. expoKition, and none
found fault.

At Buffalo and Mt. Louis.
When the citizens of Buffalo decided to

hold an exposition, they sent a delegation
to Omaha and the first thing this delega
tion did after viewing the grounds was
13 decide upon securing the services of
Mr. Rustln for tho exposl
tlon. It was the most natural thing in the
world that when a leader and a genius
was needed at the head of the electrical
department at the great World'a fair at
St. Louis, Henry Rustln could be chosen
for tho work. th compelled him to
give up this work before It was put In
operation, but he remained long enough to
plan and outline all of the beautiful effects
which were the wonder and admiration
of thousands of critical eyes from all over
the world. He did not get to view the
great Illumination until near the close of
tha fair. He went to the Adirondack moun
tains for his health and when he hud some
what regained his strength, he returned
to Omaha and upon the death of Captain
Reynolds was elected chief engineer of the
Omaha Water Works company, and re
sided at the Florence plant.

Mr. Rustln was married in 1894 to Miss
Lola Goodwin, a daughter of Captain W.
P. Goodwt". .if the Fourteenth infantry,
the wedding taking place at Vancouver,
B. C, where the captain and Ms family
then lived. He leaves a widow and two
children, to whom he leaves property in
the form of real estate and life Insurance.

LOCAL ICE CROP A FAILURE

Sap ply Short nnd Dealers and Hnil-roii- lt

Are Looking for
Other Monrres.

Ice men of Omahu have been able to se-

cure but about two-thir- of a crop of Ice
this winter. The waters are practically
open and there Is no more Ice to be had.
Not only did the ice dealers fail on their
crop, but the packers and the railroads also
are shert and are now looking for some
place in the north country Where Ice may
be secured. An attempt was made to get
ice from St. Paul, but the winter lias been
as open there as ln Omaha and that town
could supply no lee for the south. The
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Dyspepsiaof Women
Caatad by Femalt 01inlrs aaa Cartd by

Lydla E. PinkhaaVa Vegetable Campoaa.

A great many women suffer with A

form of indiirestion or dyspepsia which
does not seem toyield to ordinary treat-
ment. While the symptoms seem to be)

similar to those of ordinary indigna-
tion, yet the medicines universally pre-
scribed do not seem to restore the pa-

tient' normal condition.

Airs. At. Wright
Mrs. Pinkhain claims that there is a

kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a
derangement of the female organism,
and which, while it causes a disturb-
ance similar 'to ordinary indigestion,
cannot be relieved without a medicine
which not only acts aa a stomach tonic,
but has a peculiar tonic effect on the fe-

male organism.
As proof of this theory we call at-

tention to the case of Mrs. Maggie
Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y., who waa
completely eured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound after every-
thing else had failed, fclie writes :

" For two years I suffered with dyspepsia
which so degenerated the entire system that I
was unable to attend to my daily duties. I
felt weak and nervous, and nothing that I ate
tasted good and it caused a disturbance in my
stomach. 1 tried different dyspepsia cures,
but nothing seemed to belp me. I waa ad-

vised to give Lydia E. Plnkham s Vegetable
Compound a trial, and was happily surprised
to find that it acted like a fine tonic, and in a
few days I began to enjoy and properlydigest
my food. My recovery was rapid, and In
five weeks I was a well woman. I have rec-
ommended it to many suffering women."

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali
fied endorsement or has such a record
of cures of female troubles, as has Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Great Western has been getting some Ice
from Mason City, but that supply has been
exhausted and all the railroads are now
hustling for ice for their own use. The Ice
men say they do not look for a chance to
harvest any more in Omaha, but they do
not say whether this shortage will compel
them to raise the price thla summer.

CORN GOES T0JHE ATLANTIC

Forced Kast Because of Mild Weather
'South,' Mostly Over the

Wabnah.

Export corn Is now moving to the At-

lantic seaboard .because the warm weather
at the southern ports has made It im-

practicable to ship via that route. So far
this month ninety-on- e cars have been
shipped from Omaha to the gulf ports for
export and Zl to the Atlantic seaboard.
The majority of this eastern grain, has
gone over the Wabash, which road has
had a rate of H cents to New York. The
Great Western has announced It will meet
this rate March 1 and already Is filling
cars for shipment on that date. It is prob
able that road will ship from 100 to 150 cars
the first day and from that time on It will
again be a question of cars to determine
the amount of grain which will go from
Omaha to the seaboard.

Other lines are still arguing over a divi-
sion of the rate, the central freight lines
refusing to accept their share of the cut,
and a continuous meeting Is being held In
Chicago at which this matter Is being
threshed out. The Oreat Western rate of
23 cents will apply to Haltimore.

ONCE MORE CASE IS PUT OFF

Hearing; on Saloon Licensee Post-
poned Uecause Breen Has

Other Bnslnesa.

The hearing of the motion of fc. Thomas
of the Civic Federation for an order to
compel the Roard of Fire and Police Com-

missioners to cancel the licenses of five
saloons alleged to have been violating the
Sunday closing law did not come off before
Judge Kennedy Tuesday morning. City At
torney Breen was detained by other busi-
ness and was unable to be present. The
hearing was postponed until 9:91 o'clock
Wednesday morning.

To men who are weak, - mentally,
morally and physically, whose sys-
tems have at some time been polluted
with poisonous private dlaeaaea, these
whose depleted manhood forbids '
advanoes toward matrimony, and those
who have made the mistake of marry-
ing while there lurked In their system
some frightful weakness or poisonous
taint of private dlseaaea. and whA now
And t hemes! va en the verge ef social
ruin te iSl such men a conscientious
and experienced doctor would ad viae

W euro safely and thoroughly

ISOa wom
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Spring Stetsons
(let your new spring hat

I'july and huvc the full sea-

son in which to wear it.
Being first is often the se-

cret of a man's dressiness.
Can't go wrong on a "Stet-
son." shapes are always
what they should be.

It;
. you see our display,

you'll think you are in
"Stetson's" sample room
for wv show three times as
many styles as any other
Omaha store. Ever)' $3.50
"Stetson" we sell has a five
dollar appearance.

Five Fast Trains
DAILY TO

Chicago
and the East via the

CHICAGO &
NORTH-WESTER- N

RAILWAY
over the only double track
railway between the Mis-sou- ri

River and Chicago.
This complete service

includes Pullman drawing
room and private compart-me- nt

sleeping cars, parlor
cars, composite observa-
tion cars with library and
buffet-smokin- g apartment,
free reclining chair cars,
standard day. coaches and
dining cars (a la carte ser
vice.)

Tickets and 'ul! information on appli
cstion to ticket uttict

1401 and 1403 Farnam SL,
OMAHA, NEB.

Roraxa.

When in Chicago'
Stop at The

Sfratlord Hotel
European Plan

Refined, Elegant. Quiet. Located cor-
ner of city a two fioet t boulevards,
convenient to entire business center.
Close to best theatres and shopping
district. Z2S rooms, 130 private baths;
luxurious writing and reception rooms;
woodwork mahogany throughout; brass
beds and modern comforts; telephone
la every room; beautiful dining roomi
the best of everything at moderate prices,
atichlgsn and Jackson Aivas Chicago

you to consult without delay the beetaperlajlet. one who lias made a life-
long study of Just auch cases, on
who can quickly and fully understandyour trouble, one who will not deceiveyou with false promises or unbusi-
nesslike propositions, one who ran and
will cure you la the shortest possible
time and at the least expense to you.
A man In need of such medical

treatment ahould come, at ono

8TATK MKDICAL INSTITl'TK.

isus m 141b 8tav. OMjLUA. area.

DOCTORS for PJ.E?3

THE MEN'S TRUE SPECIALISTS

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexua- l Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal, Kid-

ney and Urinary Diseases
snd all diseases and weaknesses ef men due to Inheritance evil habile, ex-cesses, eelf-abus- e or tha result apeclAr or private dlseaaea.

W snake Misleading statements, deeeptlve or nhaslneea-ll- knrepoaltlens the asllrted. neither do promise to euro then Inw dnys offor ehenn, worth leaebos (remanent In order to seen retheir nntronage. Honest dootors ol reeegnlaed ability alo not resortto sneh methods. We guarantee m perfect, aaf and lasting core Intho oulehest passible time, without leavlag injarloua after esTeete Intho system, and tho lowest e est possible far honest, skillful nndsueeessful treatment.
FREE '5,-?,t,,,-

." I' ""I, "aaaot call write for symptom blank.
Office Hour a. an. t a p. m. Sundaya. W to I only

STATE A1ED1CAL INSTITUTE
p B

all

of

to

at


